
 

 

Every Child…..Every Class…..Every Day 

M A R C H  2 0 2 1  

MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR / JORDAN SINZ 

District Updates 

Daylight is becoming more abundant, and temperatures have improved significantly in the last week.  
Spring is in the air, and there is an energy that comes with this exciting transition.  As a school district, we 
are working to capitalize on this positive momentum by virtue of continuing our progress in many crucial 
areas.  Below you will find some important district-level updates: 

• Students at all grade levels are now able to access in-person instruction through our hybrid 
learning models.  The district will continue to analyze adjustments to the instructional model 
based on Public Health Madison Dane County (PHMDC) guidelines and our local lived 
experience.  We are thrilled that case counts are trending downward and are hoping this is 
indicative of the promise that awaits. 

• The district recently locked in borrowing for the 27-million-dollar referendum that voters 
approved in November of 2020.  We were fortunate to hit historically low interest rates with our 
borrowing.  This timing has resulted in the following: 

 Our average interest rate is 1.64%.  Compared to our pre-referendum projection of a 3.2% 
interest rate, this will save us $4,650,665 in interest over the 20-year life of the loan. 
These savings will be realized in the form of less tax collections and will not result in the 
district having additional dollars to spend. 

 The mill rate impact was originally projected to be an average of $1.86 for the life of the 
borrowing.  It is now projected to be an average of $1.45 for the life of the borrowing. 
This 41-cent difference in the mill rate equates to 41 dollars of property tax savings per 
$100,000 of equalized property value.  If your property has an equalized value of 
$400,000, your annual savings will be approximately $164 compared to what was projected 
before the November vote. 

• Planning and design work continues to take place in preparation for construction to commence on   
or around May 1, 2021, for our single-campus construction project.  Updates are publicly provided  
at each school board meeting (second and fourth Monday of the month).  If you are interested in    
the latest updates that were provided at the February 22 board meeting, you can use the following 
link: https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/planning-updates/ 

• On the April 6, 2021, ballot, a referendum question will ask community members to vote on a        
7.5-million-dollar question to build an auditorium at the soon-to-be-created (fall of 2022) district      
campus.  A virtual community discussion will be facilitated on Thursday, March 16, at 5:30 PM    
via Zoom.  To access this meeting, you can use the following link:                                              
https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/community-discussions/ 

 
Our district has embraced the notion of open and positive lines of communication with all               
stakeholders.  We firmly believe that the trust that is developed through this focus will be the catalyst 
for making the Wisconsin Heights School District an even better place.  We are together on                
the journey of providing an educational experience that is of distinct quality!  If you have any questions, 
feel free to contact me at 608-767-2595 (office), 608-370-3997 (cell), or jsinz@wisheights.k12.wi.us.  

https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/planning-updates/
https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/community-discussions/
mailto:jsinz@wisheights.k12.wi.us


 

 

Thank you to all the families that attended conferences on February 25th and February 26th! The weather is     
getting warmer and our students are getting smarter… what more can we ask for?! 
 
MAP Testing 
Both our online and in-person students participated in the mid-year MAP test and all the staff at Black Earth    
Elementary are so proud of all that has been accomplished! We are looking forward to our students continuing    
to grow as we move into the third trimester of school! 
 
Report Cards 
Report cards were mailed out at the end of February. If you have any questions about them please feel free to 
contact your child’s teacher. Look for more information soon! 
 
March 26th - Asynchronous Learning Day 
Students will be having an asynchronous learning day on Friday, March 26th. All students will be assigned work 
through Schoology. More information will be coming from your child’s teacher. 
 
Online Book Fair 
Thank you to everyone that was able to order from the online book fair! The funds will be used to purchase     
supplies for our elementary libraries! Happy reading! :) 
 
Yearbook 
If you are ordering a yearbook, please turn your form and money into the office by Friday, March 26th. You can 
also order online from Friday, March 12th - Friday, April 2nd. 

Black Earth Elementary News 
SCOTT MOORE, Black Earth Principal 

Excellent job, parents and families, with our before and after school pick-up and drop-off areas!  Just a reminder 
to please use the crosswalk areas in front of or in the back of our bus line up.   It is also important to be aware of 
our neighborhood homes.  Please be respectful and do not drop your student off in a neighbors driveway as they 
may be leaving for work, etc.  Visibility for you and oncoming traffic is very important at this time of day,      
especially during the winter season with snow piles along the road.  Thank you to all families who are helping   
us in our efforts to make this process go more smoothly and safely! 
 
Think Spring!  

Elementary Dates 

Mazomanie Elementary News 
DALE GREEN, Mazomanie Principal 

Friday, March 26th | Asynchronous Learning (Online for All Students) & Early Release Day 
 
Monday, March 29th - Friday, April 2nd | Spring Break 

Middle/High School News 
ELIZABETH DOSTAL, MS/HS Principal  

As I write this, we are in the midst of Spring parent-teacher conferences.  While the switch to "zooming" in for 
parent-teacher conferences has been a shift this year, it has been a positive change for our students and       
families.  We have had more engagement in conferences as the barrier of having to come on campus has      
disappeared, and the ability to have a conversation from the comfort of your kitchen or during a break at work 
makes checking in with teachers much easier. 
  



 

 

The pandemic has changed our lives and changed systems; much has happened in the last 11 months that will 
continue to impact students and families into the future.  The Bureau of Labor Statistics recently analyzed how 
the pandemic will continue to impact employment, particularly in certain industries. These data show the     
potential effects of the pandemic on employment through 2029, with each bar in the chart representing the    
difference between an industry's baseline (pre-pandemic) and alternate (pandemic-related) rates of employment 
change. 
 
As the chart indicates, we are likely to see continued employment growth in the sciences, computing           
technology, equipment manufacturing, and residential building construction. These alternate projections       
assume that the pandemic creates structural changes to the future job market in some industries. As data in the 
chart suggest, for example, the continued need for medical treatments and vaccines may spur demand for    
workers in pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing, while a greater prevalence of telework may negatively 
affect employment in office building construction. 
 
The data in the chart are based on the moderate-impact scenario. The alternate sets of projections are not      
intended as precise estimates of employment change over the 2019–29 decade; instead, they identify industries 
in which employment is subject to the most pandemic-related uncertainty. 
 
Why is it important to consider this information?  Students, as they consider careers and post-secondary       
education, should understand that some industries will have more opportunity and some will have less.  This 
does not mean that students should not enter into a specific field;  rather, students, knowing this information, 
should do more research on local labor markets and identify fields within their area of interest that might have 
more openings or opportunities. 
 
Remember, all students in grades 6-12 have access to XELLO, our career exploration programming.  This is an 
excellent starting point for all students.  

 
For middle school, use this link:  https://auth.xello.world/Google/Student/4ACE74F5-A25F-46FD-AAA7-
9E16F803EFA5   

 
For high school, use this link:  https://auth.xello.world/Google/Student/4ACE74F5-A25F-46FD-AAA7-
9E16F803EFA5  
 
This is a single sign-on resource, so you use your email address and password to log-in. 
 
Resources used:  Elka Torpey, "Effects of the pandemic on projected employment in selected industries,     
2019–29," Career Outlook, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, February 2021.  

https://auth.xello.world/Google/Student/4ACE74F5-A25F-46FD-AAA7-9E16F803EFA5
https://auth.xello.world/Google/Student/4ACE74F5-A25F-46FD-AAA7-9E16F803EFA5
https://auth.xello.world/Google/Student/4ACE74F5-A25F-46FD-AAA7-9E16F803EFA5
https://auth.xello.world/Google/Student/4ACE74F5-A25F-46FD-AAA7-9E16F803EFA5


 

 

For current up to date information go to  http://www.capitolconferencesouth.org/public/genie/487/school/1/ 

Athletic Events 
ANDREW PICKETT, MS/HS Assistant Principal/Athletic Director 

Girls Volleyball 
 
Activity Day Date  Time  Versus   Location 
JV   Tue 03/02/2021 6:30pm Middleton  Middleton High School 
Varsity  Tue 03/02/2021 6:30pm Middleton  Middleton High School 
   
JV   Thu 03/04/2021 5:15pm Poynette  Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity  Thu 03/04/2021 6:45pm Poynette  Wisconsin Heights High School 
  
JV   Tue 03/09/2021 5:15pm Columbus  Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity  Tue 03/09/2021 6:45pm Columbus  Wisconsin Heights High School  
 
JV   Thu 03/11/2021 5:15pm Belleville  Belleville High School 
Varsity  Thu 03/11/2021 6:45pm Belleville  Belleville High School  
  
JV   Sat 03/13/2021 9:00am Lodi   Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity  Sat 03/13/2021 10:30am Lodi   Wisconsin Heights High School  
 
JV   Mon 03/15/2021 5:15pm Belleville  Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity  Mon 03/15/2021 6:45pm Belleville  Wisconsin Heights High School  
 
JV   Tue 03/16/2021 5:15pm Cambridge  Cambridge High School 
Varsity  Tue 03/16/2021 6:45pm Cambridge  Cambridge High School  
  
JV   Thu 03/18/2021 5:15pm New Glarus  New Glarus High School 
Varsity  Thu 03/18/2021 6:45pm New Glarus  New Glarus High School  
  
JV   Sat 03/20/2021 10:00am Multiple Schools Wisconsin Heights High School 
Varsity  Sat 03/20/2021 10:00am Multiple Schools Wisconsin Heights High School  
 
JV   Tue 03/23/2021 5:15pm Poynette  Poynette High School 
Varsity  Tue 03/23/2021 6:45pm Poynette  Poynette High School   
 
JV   Thu 03/25/2021 5:15pm Columbus  Columbus High School 
Varsity  Thu 03/25/2021 6:45pm Columbus  Columbus High School  
  
JV   Sat 03/27/2021 9:00am Lodi   Lodi High School 
Varsity  Sat 03/27/2021 10:30am Lodi   Lodi High School  
 
 
 
Football 
 
Activity Day Date  Time  Versus   Location 
Varsity  Fri 03/26/2021 7:00pm Oakfield MS/HS Wisconsin Heights High School 
    

http://www.capitolconferencesouth.org/public/genie/487/school/1/


 

 

Notes from the Nurse 
KATY HOWE 

Days are getting longer, the weather is getting nicer, and students are back in the buildings! Overall things have 
been going very well. The students are great at wearing their masks and social distancing.  I wanted to remind 
everyone to please keep your student home if they are exposed to someone with COVID-19, if they are being  
tested for COVID-19, or if they have symptoms. Please reference the district’s When to Stay Home document if 
you have questions. I also wanted to address some of the more common questions I receive.  
 
Can I send my child to school with minor symptoms? 
The simple answer is no. If your child is having any symptoms, even mild ones like a headache, runny nose, or 
sore throat, please keep them home and contact the school.  We will work with you to determine if they have to 
follow our COVID protocol or if they can come back once they feel better.  
 
Does my child have to do all 14 days of quarantine if they test negative? 
Yes. Although the negative test is extremely reassuring, there is a chance that a person can still test positive up to 
14 days after an exposure. We have to wait the full 14 days to make sure anyone that has had an exposure does 
not develop symptoms or test positive.  Along with that, if you get your student tested toward the end of their        
quarantine, please wait for the result before sending them back to school.   
 
Will I be notified of any positive cases? 
The only time we guarantee a notification is if your child is a close contact to someone who has tested positive.   
If they are a close contact, you will be notified immediately and your child will have to quarantine. We will not 
share any information on who the contact was to protect the privacy of those individuals. We have a  
Data Dashboard that is linked on the school’s main webpage. This dashboard shows any currently positive  
cases and the total number of cases we have had this year.   
 
Through the hard work of staff, families, and students, we have been able to keep our COVID-19 case levels 
low.  Thank you for all you are doing to keep our students & staff safe and to keep our buildings open.  

MS/HS Counseling Department  
KURT WONG, School Counselor 

For Juniors: ACT Information 
All Juniors will be taking the ACT at the high school on March 9, 2021. This will be socially distanced 
and only Juniors will be in the building that day. All other students will follow the Wednesday online    
schedule. There is no registration necessary. This will all be taken care of by the school.  For those interested 
ACT is now offering a free online test prep. http://bit.ly/ACT-OnlineTestPrep  
 
All Seniors: Scholarship Information 
All scholarship information is posted on the Wisconsin Heights High School website under Academics. The 
scholarships are posted in order of their deadline.  The Class of 2021 Independent & Wisconsin Heights 
Education Foundation Scholarship booklet is now posted on the website. A video tutorial on           
completing the scholarships has been sent out to all Seniors and their parents.  The deadline for     
turning in submissions to the Guidance Office is Wednesday, March 24 at 3:15 pm. Here is the link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9zLkTqguT4&feature=youtu.be 
 
Job/Volunteer opportunities are posted on the district website at:  https://bit.ly/JobandVolunteer 
 
Seniors: College Financial Aid Presentation 
The FAFSA (Free Application For Federal Student Aid) financial aid presentation by the Edgewood College 
financial aid advisor can be found posted under the Wisconsin Heights High School Academics tab. The link 
for the presentation is attached below.  https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYQbDIJ5Y9 
 
Seniors should be working on their college applications. If you need any help email 
kwong@wisheights.k12.wi.us or call Mr. Wong at 608-767-2586 x 3003. 
 

https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/COVID-19-WHEN-TO-STAY-HOME-8.27.20.pdf
https://www.wisheights.k12.wi.us/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Wisconsin-Heights-School-District-COVID-19-Data-Dashboard-8.pdf
http://bit.ly/ACT-OnlineTestPrep
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9zLkTqguT4&feature=youtu.be
https://bit.ly/JobandVolunteer
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYQbDIJ5Y9
mailto:kwong@wisheights.k12.wi.us


 

 

MS/HS Counseling Department (continued) 
KURT WONG, School Counselor 

Admissions officials look at: 

• High school rank in class and GPA (grade point average) and the strength of a student’s courses over 
all four high school years 

• ACT and/or SAT scores 

• School and community activities 

• Teacher recommendations, if required 

• Student essays, if required 

• Overall quality of student effort in preparing the application – following directions, proper spelling, 
typing or neat handwriting, etc. 

 
UW Universities/Colleges:  Application priority dates and deadlines vary from campus to campus and 
sometimes among different programs at one campus. It is to your advantage to apply early!  If you have any 
questions, please contact Mr. Wong or the institution to which you are applying. 
 
The UW System has an enrollment management policy that limits the number of students each campus can 
accommodate. Specific programs may also have enrollment limits. Even applicants who meet minimum   
admission requirements may not be admitted. 
 
You may use the UW System Application for Undergraduate Admission to apply to any UW campus.       
Several items must be submitted to complete your application file. 

A $25 application fee must be paid to each campus to which you apply with the exception of UW 
Madison ($60). In cases of exceptional need, the application fee may be waived. Contact your     
counselor for details. 

An official copy of your high school transcript. If you have completed any college course work, you 
must also have an official transcript sent from each college or university attended. 

ACT or SAT test scores currently optional at many schools. Some admission offices require an      
official score report directly from the testing agency before evaluating an application. 

 
Visit https://apply.wisconsin.edu and use the UW System online application for admission.  
 

The Admission Decision – High school seniors notified of admission before finishing their senior year are 
expected to graduate, successfully complete course work in progress at the time they applied, and maintain 
the class rank required for admission. UW System institutions reserve the right to rescind admission if a     
student fails to meet conditions on which admission was based.  
 
MATC will start processing applications as soon as they receive them. You will need to look up the specific 
programs you are applying to because prerequisites vary.  You will also be able to find out if there is a      
waiting list or not.  From the Madison College homepage http://madisoncollege.edu/ click on Apply for   
Admission button. 

Madison College’s online application is secure and easy to use: 

• Save your work and come back to it later. 

• Receive immediate notification of receipt via e-mail. 

• No delay – application processing starts right away. 
Some programs may have unique admission requirements or early such as assessment test scores, course   
requirements, or early admission deadlines.  From the Madison College homepage, click on the link to 
“Programs of Study” and find your program to check for any additional requirements. 

 
College/Technical School Applications 
Students should email Ms. Shaffer in order to have a transcript sent to any school they are applying 
to.  At the present time there is no charge to have a transcript sent. Once the request is received, the        
Guidance Department will mail the transcript out. Get your college applications in as soon as possible. 

https://apply.wisconsin.edu
http://madisoncollege.edu/


 

 

Sleep and Teens 
 
The teenage years are a formative period. Sleep is essential during this time, working behind the scenes to allow 
teens to be at their best. Unfortunately, research indicates that many teens get far less sleep than they need. 
Teens need between 8 and 10 hours of sleep per night. 
 
Sleep is important for: 
Thinking and Academic Achievement 
Sleep benefits the brain and promotes attention, memory, and analytical thought. It makes thinking sharper,   
recognizing the most important information to consolidate learning. Sleep also facilitates expansive thinking 
that can spur creativity.  Lack of sleep can harm teens academic performance. 
 
Emotional Health 
Most people have experienced how sleep can affect mood, causing irritability and exaggerated emotional      
reactions. Over time, the consequences can be even greater for teens who are adapting to more independence, 
responsibility, and new social relationships. Prolonged sleep loss may negatively affect emotional development, 
increasing risks for interpersonal conflict as well as more serious mental health problems. Mental health         
disorders like anxiety, depression, and bipolar disorder have routinely been linked to poor sleep, and sleep     
deprivation in teens can increase the risk of suicide. Improving sleep in adolescents may play a role in      
preventing mental health disorders or reducing their symptoms. 
 
How Can Teens Get Better Sleep? 
A beneficial step is for teens to review and improve their sleep hygiene, which includes their sleep environment 
and habits. Some healthy sleep tips that can help in this process include: 

• Budgeting eight hours of sleep into your daily schedule and keeping that same schedule on both      
weekdays and weekends. 

• Creating a consistent pre-bed routine to help with relaxation and falling asleep fast. 

• Avoiding caffeine and energy drinks, especially in the afternoon and evening. 

• Putting away electronic devices for at least a half-hour before bed and keeping them on silent mode to 
avoid checking them during the night. 

• Setting up your bed with a supportive mattress and pillows. 

• Keeping your bedroom cool, dark, and quiet. 

• Sleep hygiene modifications may include cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia (CBT-I) 
 
How Can Parents Help Teens Get Better Sleep? 
Parents can start by asking their teenage children about their sleep. Many parents don’t realize that their        
children are having sleeping problems. Parents can encourage teens to see a doctor while also working with 
their children to make gradual sleep hygiene improvements. Some research has found that teens whose parents 
set a firm bedtime get more sleep and have less daytime drowsiness. Parents can also work with their teens to 
avoid overscheduling and commitments that can generate stress and trade off with adequate time for sleep 
 
Adapted from Sleep and Teens https://www.sleepfoundation.org/teens-and-sleep 

Mental Health/Student Support 
DEBBIE SCHMIDT 

https://www.sleepfoundation.org/sleep-hygiene
https://www.sleepfoundation.org/insomnia/treatment/cognitive-behavioral-therapy-insomnia
https://www.sleepfoundation.org/teens-and-sleep


 

 

School Psychologist 
DR. JULIE HORNER 



 

 

Notes from the Music Department 
ANIELA HAAS, EMALIE STERNBERG, GINA ADEMINO 

March is “Music In Our Schools Month”! While how we’re making music in our schools may look different this 
year, our students are still making great music through their music classes. Black Earth Elementary students meet 
in-person, while socially distanced and wearing face coverings, for music classes.  Mazomanie Elementary School 
fifth grade band members continue to meet twice a week virtually for their small group introduction.  
 
What’s happening in hybrid at the middle/high school level?  Students in the upper grades are not permitted to 
sing or play wind instruments indoors yet, so they are learning to play other instruments to advance their musician 
skills.  Sixth grade music class is learning how to play the guitar and about different music styles.  The bands and 
choirs are meeting in-person and virtually.  Middle school band and high school band and choir members        
continue to have virtual weekly lessons (small group instruction).  Seventh and eight grade band members will be        
entering their solos this month for the Virtual Solo & Ensemble Music Festival, as well as high school band and 
choir members.  Middle/high school choirs are working on learning piano skills.  The middle school bands are 
working on their rhythm skills in drum ensembles.  The high school choir will begin working on ukulele skills as 
well.  High school band is working on a variety of ensembles, including Boomwhacker ensembles and percussion 
ensembles. 
 
*Upcoming Events: Music Boosters Meeting Monday, March 1st 6:30 PM 
via Zoom (contact Gina Ademino for the link) 
 
*Craving some live music?  Check online for virtual performances:  
Isthmus music calendar Or, maybe you can do a Youtube search for Irish 
music for St. Patrick’s Day, or celebrate with a piece by J.S. Bach on his 
birthday on March 21st?   
 
Noteworthy Quote: In place of a quote this month, here is a link to an     
article about the benefits of music on the brain: Music For Every 
Child  starting with section one: “Music-making builds brains,” with   
boosting neuroplasticity on pages 8-9. 

Drama Club 

Cast and crew of The Trial of Ebenezer Scrooge by Mark Brown, directed by Aniela and Lydan Haas.  The play 
was rescheduled from this past fall and was performed for a socially distanced audience and live streamed for two 
performances on February 20th, 2021.  We had roughly 400 views of the show on YouTube.  Thank you to     
everyone that came out/tuned in to support the play! 
 
Kudos to senior Drama Club members: Kylan B., Gwen C., Grace R., and Emma S! 
 
Here is a link to the show, if you haven not seen it yet: https://youtu.be/S9VLlPaPcf0  

 

https://isthmus.com/search/event/music-calendar/#search_date=2021-03-17&page=1
https://sfcm.edu/sites/default/files/SFCM-Music_for_Every_Child.pdf
https://sfcm.edu/sites/default/files/SFCM-Music_for_Every_Child.pdf
https://youtu.be/S9VLlPaPcf0


 

 

Book Fair!  Book Fair!  Book Fair! 
Our virtual book fair through Scholastic ended on February 28th with proceeds going to the purchase of new 
and updated materials for our libraries.  Books will be sent directly to your home, and they should arrive    
within 7-10 business days after your purchase.  We would like to thank everyone who has shopped and        
supported our schools! 
 
Check out the Schoology page for your Building’s Library/IMC 
We will be posting new reading suggestions and First Chapter Friday Read Alouds on our Schoology pages for 
each building library!  If you need a new book, this is a great place to start!    
 
Online Safety for March   
In the real world, it is pretty clear who you are.  Online, kids can be anyone they choose to be.  Students need 
to learn the benefits and risks of presenting themselves through different personas and the effects on their 
sense of self, their reputation, and their relationships. 
 
Because so much of the way kids interact in the online world revolves around creating personal profiles and 
avatars, identity starts to take on a new meaning. Anonymity can cause kids to have an alter ego online. This 
can be a safe and positive way for kids to explore their identities, however it can also be a way for kids to 
dodge personal consequences.  When they are  anonymous, they can push limits and act in ways they would 
not in the real world.  If there is a large gap between online and offline identity, it can fragment a kid’s sense 
of self and could create a reputation that could come back and haunt them. 
 
Additionally, in today’s 24/7 media world, girls and boys are flooded with messages about how they should 
look and act. The images and stories kids see in the media play a powerful role in framing their sense of what 
is “acceptable” and what is not.  Check out Common Sense Media’s video called Media's Impact on Kids' 
Body Image: What Parents Need to Know to learn more about this topic. 
 
Tips: 
Talk to your kids about anonymity. Just because your kids are disguised does not mean they can not  
be identified. 
 
If your kids’ avatars or screen names concern you, talk with them. Ask questions about their choices. And 
don’t be too quick to worry or judge. Their identities can mean something deep, or be the result of a whim.  
 
Identities grounded in hatred, violence, illegal activities, or risky sexual behavior should be avoided    
entirely. No child needs to be associated with unhealthy or unethical behavior.  
 
Ask your kids to think about who they want to be in their online life. Is the digital identity they’re creating 
currently how they want to be perceived? How about in 5 years? In 20 years?  

Media Center News 
MARY JANE EDERER & ANNE MOORE  

Help Improve Internet Speeds in Our Community 

The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction (DPI) is collaborating with Measurement Lab (M-Lab) to   
collect data on internet connection speeds throughout Wisconsin. And we need your help. Please visit                     
https://speed.measurementlab.net/#/ to take part in the speed test.  
 
You do not have to answer any questions...just three clicks/taps and that is all! To help the data collection       
process, please visit this link frequently and at different times of the day and on different devices if available. 

Gathering speed test data across Wisconsin can help the DPI and the state to target initiatives to improve     
internet in our local communities. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zWEBGMns3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zWEBGMns3A
https://speed.measurementlab.net/?fbclid=IwAR1xNopbbwAkgYkyGdDWHm0dlewg4H6KGjBwOq0jXKqN0PnlFYTPGuQWeZc#/
https://speed.measurementlab.net/?fbclid=IwAR1xNopbbwAkgYkyGdDWHm0dlewg4H6KGjBwOq0jXKqN0PnlFYTPGuQWeZc#/


 

 

Food Service 
REBEKKAH PLANO, Food Service Director 

Welcome, March! 
 
Save the Date 

Look forward to Pizza Party on the lunch menu, from March 24th to April 6th. School meals      
available for curbside pick up will include a pizza crust, pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, and       
assorted toppings. Bake a pizza at home for your family! 

 
Tell Us How We’re Doing! 
The food service department is seeking feedback about curbside pick up for the 2020-2021 school year.     
Whether you do or do not participate in curbside pick up, we would like to hear from you! Visit 
forms.gle/4JWAQqGaQTooZNZB6 to complete the survey. 
 
“Making the Most of Meal Bundles” 
A group of parents and school meals operators have come together on social media to combat potential food 
waste from meal kits and bundles with a recently launched Facebook group, “Cooking with School Food.” 
Many other school districts pack recipe suggestions to help families make the most of the menu items and bulk 
ingredients that are sent home to virtual learners. This group amplifies those efforts with even more ingenuity. 
The group caught the eye of some K-12 operators in other parts of the country, who joined to help provide    
expert tips and ideas. Creative, nutritious, and delicious-looking [meals] have ensued.  
 
Adapted from School Nutrition Magazine February 2021 

 
 

https://forms.gle/4JWAQqGaQTooZNZB6
https://editions.mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?m=21033&i=691590&p=42
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cookingwithschoolfood
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